
	

Rate Card  

Below are general estimates of the costs of some of the voice over services provided by 
Andrea J. Pierre Voice Overs, LLC. Prices are subject to change depending on the scope of the 
project and/or your budgetary considerations, so please contact Andrea for a quote for your 
specific project.


Audiobooks Rate Range Notes

Per Finished Hour (PFH) $245-$400 includes narration and 
production fees for hiring a 
professional to proof, edit, 
and master 

Hybrid Agreement $75 pff + Royalty Share proofing, editing, mastering 
outsourced to professional 
recording engineer

Narration Only $170-$250 Punch and roll recording only, no 
editing

eLearning: session fee $150 Rate Range Notes

Per Word $0.15-$0.35
 Includes editing, rates adjusted 
depending on quantity and 
complex/technical language. 
$0.15 per word may be quoted 
for projects over 5 hours of 
material.

Per Finished Minute $25-$45 Includes editing, rates adjusted 
depending on quantity and 
complex/technical language

Per Finished Hour $750-$1600 Includes editing. 

File Splits $1 per file Applies to per word, per finished 
minute and per finished hour



	

TV Broadcast- Local Markets(1 city, 
state or NO Major Makets

Rate Range: includes 
session fee and usage 
fee for time specified

Notes

3 months $400-$500 Rate is negotiable for multiple spots. 
Rate does not included internet/
Web, or Social Media usage.

6 months $800-$1000 Rate is negotiable for multiple spots. 
Rate does not included internet/
Web, or Social Media usage.

1 year $1200-$1500 Rate is negotiable for multiple spots. 
Rate does not included internet/
Web, or Social Media usage.

Non-Broadcast: Corporate, 
Industrial, Medical

Rate Notes

Rates included editing, file splits, naming, 
delivery, pickups, etc. Internet or social 
media advertising not included in this rate. 
Request quote for additional usage

0-2 min: $150-$400

3-5 min: $350-$500

5-10 min $450-$600

10-15 min $550-$700

15-20 min $650-$850

20-30 min $750-$1250

30-40 min $1200-$1550

40-60 min $1500-$2150



	

Fee includes: Recording the voiceover and any additional services 
you ordered.

Fee does not include: Re-recording due to changes in the script, 
instructions, or intonation(for example, if you request and approve a 
fast and friendly tone, but then decide you want a slow and formal 
tone; or if you simply want a different intonation).

A round of such changes is charged at the rate per word with a 
minimum fee of $100 USD.

Please Note: 
Payment is not dependent on actual use of the audio files.
You may use the voiceover files for the agreed upon purpose only.
The price quote is valid for 30 days only.
Andrea J. Pierre Voice Overs, LLC reserves the right to change rates 
periodically.


